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Measurements.

f* m c 32 mm.
first phalanx 15 "

8d digit. .. ^ second " 15 "

third " 9 "

fourth " 4 "

m.c 31 "

j first phalanx 14 "

4thdigit..^gg^o^^ " 11 ••

(third " i
"

{m.c 33 "

first phalanx 14 "

second " 10 "

third " 1
"

Length of femur 15 "

" tibia 16 "

" foot 13 "

" tail 25 "

" free portion of tail 3^
"

Notices of New FresJi-toaier Infusoria.

By Alfred C. Stokes. M.D.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, April 18, 1S90.)

Mastigamreba reptans, sp. nov. Figs. 1-5, —Body constantly amoeboid,

at Its apparently greatest extension ovate, depressed, about two and one-

half times as long as broad, iho pseudopodia few, scattered, lobate, short

and unbranched, progression being chielly by the amceboid expjmsions of

the body ; flagellum apical, about three times as long as the extended

zooid, only the tip usually vibrating ; nucleus not observed ; contractile

vesicles several, snuill, scattered ; motion commonly very slow, occasion-

ally rapidly and irregularly vibratory. Length of the extended body yj'j^j

Inch. Ilab. —Pond water with decaying vegetation.

Jleteromita fu»iforini», sp. nov. Figs. 6 and 7.— Body elongate fusiform,

from three to four times as long as broad, widest centrally, tapering

lUenre to both extremities ; soft and chmgeable in shape, having the

ability In protruilo filamentous pseudopodic prolongations of the body

sabstancc, the extremities of these extensions not rarely becoming amoB-

boid and pnuluclng a reticulation by the interlacing of the ntinute

branchotor by ihu formation of mlnulo vacuole^!; fiigella diverse in length,

originating close togolhsr at the frontal extremity, the anterior one

vibratile. less than twice as long an thti boiiy, the other trailing and more

than twice the body In length ; cuntracillo vesicle small, apparently
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sinjrle, situated in the posterior body-lialf ; endoplasra finely granular.

Length of body ^5^^ inch. Hab. —Standing pond water. Movements
rapidly vibratory.

Ueteromita triangularis, sp. nov. Fig. 8. —Body ovate or subtriangu-

lar, depressed, smooth, twice as long as broad, the anterior border

obliquely truncate, sometimes slightly concave, the shorter lateral border

often flattened ; the longer convex ; posterior extremity obtusely pointed;

anterior flagellum about one-half as long as the body, the posterior or

trailing appendage from two to three times the length of the zooid ; con-

tractile vesicle single, posteriorly situated near the longer lateral border ;

nucleus apparently represented by a small light spot near the centre of

the anterior body-half. Length of body from js^j ^^ Ws^ inch. Ilab.

—

Standing pond water.

Food seems to be engulfed chiefly near the anterior extremity, this

region surrounding the particle by an irregular outflow of endoplasm, the

zooid then becoming indescribably unsymmetrical in form. The anal

aperture is postero-terminal or nearly so.

Mmromastix {[J-'J-Kpo^^ long ;
iiaari^, lash), gen. nov. —Animalcules

free swimming, ovate, having three flagella arising near together, one

siiort, antero-terminal and vibralile, two opposite, lateral and trailing ;

food engulfed at any point on the surface. Inhabiting standing water.

Afacromastix lapsn, sp. nov. Figs. 9 and 10. —Body ovate, about twice

as long as broad, the anterior region changeable in shape, that margin

rounded and often obliquely truncate, the posterior obtusely pointed ; ante-

rior flagellum short, arising from the centre of the anterior truncation, the

lateral appendages trailing, about three times as long as the body
;

endoplasm colorless, transparent ; contractile vesicle single, laterally

placed near the body centre ; nucleus not observed. Length j-^^j

inch. Hab. —Standing pond water.

This form is a member of the Trimastigidae of Saville Kent, and resem-

bles most nearly the Dalliagerii of the same authority, diftering chiefly

in the diverse length of the flagella, these appendages in DaUingeria

being subequal. The lateral flagella of Macromastix arise from opposite

points nearer the frontal border than do the similar appendages of Dal-

Imgeria, in the last named form arising from the lateral borders at some

distance from the frontal margin, and possessing adhesive power in the

distal extremities, nothing of tlie kind having been observed with the

present f )rm. Food is engulfed at any point of the surface.

Trnchelomonas ceroicula, sp. nov. Fig. 11. —Lorica subspherical,

smooth, orange j^ellow in color ; anterior orifice with a thickened, slightly

projecting external border, and produced internally as a straight, cylin-

drical, chitinous tube about one-tliird as long as the diameter of the lorica,

its anterior border attached around the anterior orifice of the sheath, its

posterior or internal margin circular and free, the long flagellum of the

enclosed animalcule protruded through this internal, tubular passage.- and

the body, when completely filling the lorica, surrounding the cylinder as

if pierced by it. Diameter of the lorica ^tss inch. Hab. —Pond water.
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The species differs from all other knowa forms by the presence of the

internal tubular prolongation. It was collected in some abundance from

a sheltered pond in the early part of February, 1890. It is, therefore,

probably a vernal Infusorian.

TracJielomonas similis, sp. nov. Fig. 12. —Lorica oval or subelllptical,

nearly twice as long as broad, the extremities subequally rounded, the

surface irregularly and finely punctate, the aperture produced as an

obliquely directed neck-like prolongation, the margin oblique and irreg-

ularly denticulate ; color chestnut brown. Length of lorica tj^^ inch,

Hab. —Standing pond water, with aquatic plants.

This approaclics most nearly the T. lagenella (Ehr.) Stein, which is

described as colorless and entirely smooth, neither of which conditions

are observable in the present form.

Trachelomonas obovata, sp. nov. Fig. 13. —Lorica obovate, less than

twice as long as broad, the anterior border convexly truncate, the poster-

ior obtusely pointed ; surface minutely hispid, aperture sligluly project-

ing, its margin rather more coarsely hispid ; color deep chestnut brown ;

flagella twice or more as long as the lorica. Length of lorica ji'j^ inch.

Hab. —Standing water from the pools of early spring.

Trachelomonas spinosa, sp. nov. Fig. 14. —Lorica oval, about one and

one-third times as long as broad, both extremities equally and evenly

rounded, the entire surface clothed with slightly recurved spines, which

are largest at the posterior border ; the anterior aperture produced as a

short, smooth, truncate extension ; color brown. Length, exclusive of

the spinous processes, ^Jj inch. Hab. —Pond water, with aquatic plants.

Epipyxi* soeialis, sp. nov. Fig. 15. —Lorica elongate subcylindrical,

from eight to ten limes as long as broad, often variously curved and bent,

the lateral borders nearly parallel, tapering posteriorly to the subacute

point of attachment, the anterior border truncate, usually not everted,

sometimes slightly flaring. Length of lorica ^Jj to ,^1^ inch. Hab.

—

Pond water in early spring ; attaclted to Confervtc. S;)cial, occasionally

forming radiating, rosette-like clusters composted of fifty or more thecie,

or in irregular fascicles produced by the attachment of from eight to ten

loricte to a single supporting theca.

The colonies formed by the attachment of one or more loricae to a single

tbeca Ma basis of support, would seem to foreshadow the polythecium or

compound branching co\ony o{ Dinobryon, to which Kpipt/xis is closely

allied. Groups not rarely occur formed of from eight to ten thccie basally

attached to one and the same supporting lorica.

BptpyviM euryitoma, Hp. nov. Fig. 10. —Lorica elongntc-vasiform, about

three times as long as broad, widest at the anterior aperluro, that orifice

flaring, constricted near tiie anterior border, widening subcenlrally and

tbencc tn|>oring to tho subacute posterior point of altuchment. Length of

lorica rrom f^g to ^^^^ inch, Tond water, attached to various aquatic

planu,

Cr^ptogUna alata, ap. nov. Fig. 17.—Lorica obovate, colorless, less

than twice as long aa broad, tbo aalerior region widest, the frontal border
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obliquely truncate ; the lateral margins thinned and projecting beyond

the borders of the enclosed animalcule in a wing-like manner, the borders

somewhat curved in opposite directions as seen when the Infusorian is

examined "end on," or with the anterior or posterior region presenting

upward
;

posterior border narrowed, obtusely rounded ; the dorsal and

ventral aspects apparently encircled by a shallow transverse groove or

depression, at times two ; anterior orifice circular, its walls comparatively

thick, the two vibratile flagella passing out closq to the lateral margins ;

enclosed body elongate ovate, granular. Length of lorica yj^Vs

inch ; greatest width ^5*5(7 inch. Hab. —Pond water in early spring.

Farcilla, gen. nov. —Animalcules persistent in shape, free -swimming,

the anterior border rounded or minutely and centrally pointed, the pos-

terior extremity bifld, the bifurcation remote or approximate ; flagella two,

subequal, arising close together from the anterior apex.

The position of this newly instituted genus in a scheme of classiflcation

would probably be in the Heteromonadidaj of Biitschli, Goniomona? of

Stein and the Amphimonas of Dujardin, having its affinities closer to those

of the former than of the latter. Although the single known species of

the genius was exceedingly abundant in the infusion, I have not seen the

oral aperture in any, neither have I seen anj^ in the act of taking food, nor

observed any whose endoplasra contained colored granules or other pre-

sumable food particles. I therefore assume, on these negative grounds

alone, that the genus should be classed among the Flagellata-Pantosto-

mata of Saville Kent.

Farcilla lobosa, sp. nov. Figs. 18-21. —Body more or less ovate, less

than twice as long as broad, or in dorsal and ventral view somewhat
horse-shoe shaped, the posterior region bifld, the bifurcation formirjg

about one-half the entire length of the body, straight, somewhat diver-

gent or slightly and inwardly curved, tapering and their extremities

obtusely rounded ; anterior border convex, with a slight central acumina-

tion from which arises the two subequal, vibratile flagella; the lateral borders

bearing two rounded lobules or conspicuous protuberances, one on each

side, oppositely placed and alternating with the elongated furcated region,

the body in transverse optic section presenting an unequally quadrilobate

outline, but in lateral view more or less ovate with two opposite, lateral,

obtusely rounded wing-like projections or protuberances ; flagella exceed-

ing the body in length ; contractile vesicle double, near the centre of the

frontal border ; nucleus single, located anteriorly near one lateral margin
;

endoplasm granular. Length ^^^j^ to xyVu inch. Hab. A vegetable

infusion of decaying Algse and aquatic plants. Movements rotatory and
tremulous.

The body, as far as the prolongation and two lateral protuberances are

concerned, is somewhat variable. The latter are, at times, so obscurely

developed and are apparently so nearly merged into the anterior body-

half that the region becomes subglobose. The posterior prolongations

vary in curvature, in their distance apart, and somewhat in their extremi-

ties, being at times rounded, at others subacute. The varying direction of
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the furcation is sucb that they may slightly diverge, or be so closely

approximated that their inner borders are almost in contact and broadly

obovate in outline.

Lagenophrys bipartita, sp. nov. Fig. 23. —Lorica subheraispherical,

depressed ; dorsal surface rounded, ventral flattened, and surrounded

horizontally by a depression that gives the adherent margin a projecting

aspect as if bordered by a narrow rim, an internal "membrane extending

as a floor across the lorica at the position of the encircling constriction

and dividing it into two unequal parts ; posterior border irregularly crenate,

the surface obliquely striate or ridged ; the anterior valvular aperture

small, the valves acuminate. Diameter of the lorica j^jj inch. Hab.

—

Ectoparasitic on Daphnia.

This was taken abundantly adherent on the entomostracon mentioned,

being observed in a gathering made on January 19, 1890. The winter

had been an exceptionally mild one, and this collection resembled collec-

tions made in the early spring in the abundance, variety and activity of

their microscopic life. Even the entomostraca were burdened by their

usual load of infusorial parasites.

This is the only member of the genus in which a dividing membrane
has been observed above the region adherent to the supporting object, and

acting as a floor on which rests the soft body of the enclosed animalcule.

This floor-like structure exists, and is readily demonstrated if the lorica can

be detached uninjured from the host, as the writer has several times had

the opportunity to do. The enclosed zooid seems to rest on this floor-like

partition, being of course adiierent at the anterior valvular orifice, as is

commonly the structural arrangement with all the observed species. The
projecling basal rim has a tendency to become brown, as is so frequently

observed in many infusorial loricoe, and its surface is irregularly crenulate.

With advanced age it probably changes color entirely.

Podophrya pmilla, sp. nov. Fig. 33. —Body subspherical, pedicle com-

paratively stout, ils length equaling about one-half the diameter of the

body ; tentacles from twelve to fourteen, irregularly distributed, distinctly

capitate, often twice as long as the diameter of the body ; contractile vesi-

cle apparently single, situated near the centre of the frontal border :

nucleus obscure, apparently subspherical ; endoplasm usually finely gran-

ular. Diameter of the body y^^ IdcIi. Hab.—Pond water, attached to

various aquatic weeds.

BoUnophrya oblonga, sp. nov. Fig. 34. —Lorica oblong, very much com-

presrcd, lc»a than three times as long as broad, often tapering posteriorly,

the lateral borders nearly straight, the posterior margin rouiuled or

somewhat flattened, necmingly by the pressure of the supporting object
;

anterior margins Humowhat convex, not continuous but separated by a

narrow interval, the lateral borders enlarged and rounded ; tuiUaclea in

two anlvro-latoral fascicles, capitate ; contractile vesicle single, small,

located near the anterior border ; nucleus ovate, slightly curved, placed

•nbooDtrally near one lateral border ; endoplasm granular, almost entirely
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filling the cavity of the lorica. Length ^^jy inch. Hab.—Standing pond

water, attached to the rootlets of aquatic plants.

Solenopltrya alata, sp. nov. Fig 25. —Lorica, when viewed laterally,

irregularly ovate, depressed, longitudinally traversed by five broad, thin,

equidistant, perpendicular and anteriorly converging alas, their free mar-

gins irregularly undulate, and their height varying, usually being greatest

near their centre
;

posterior border evenly convex, the anterior narrowly

concave and alate. Lorica when viewed from above pentagonal, a longi-

tudinally disposed ala originating from each angle, converging anteriorly

and meeting at the summit of the sheath which is apparently continuous

across the frontal region ; enclosed animalcule almost entirely filling the

cavity of the lorica, the tentacles capitate, protruding through the ala?

;

endoplasm granular ; nucleus obscure, apparently ovate and subcentrally

located ; contractile vesicle single, posteriorly placed near one border.

Diameter of the lorica ^^^ inch, height ^Jj inch ; length of each of the

five sides -^{-g inch, Hab. —Attached to the rootlets of Lemna.

Apgaria purpuraacens, sp. nov. —Body elongate ovate, longitudinally

furrowed, anteriorly flattened, in general outline and aspect resembling

A. elongaCa ; endoplasm deep reddish purple in color; nucleus double,

ovate, the nodules situated in the posterior and the anterior body-halves

respectively, and connected by a funiculus ; contractile vesicle double,

located near the posterior extremity. Length of mature forms ^^^ inch,

the length being from three to four times the width. Hab. —Pond water,

and on the lower surface of water-lily leaves, near Minneapolis, Minn.

This beautiful and interesting form was originally discovered by Dr. P.

L. Hatch, of Minneapolis, where it was abundant, and specimens were
kindly sent to me. From A. elongata, which it resembles in general

contour, it differs widely in three important particulars : the remarkable

deep purplish-pink color of the parenchyma, in the double nucleus with

a funiculus connecting the nodules, and in the great size. A. elongata,

the most nearly related species, is colorless, it has but a single nucleus,

and is in size only about ^Jj inch in length. Reproduction with the form

here referred to as Apgaria purpurascena takes place by transverse, often

somewhat oblique, fission.

Homalozoon (,6fj.aXo^^ flat ; $a>«y, body), gen. nov. —Animalcules free-

swimming, hypolrichous, soft, flexible and elastic ; elongate, much de-

pressed, the anterior border obliquely rounded, thickened and abundantly

supplied with trichocysts ; oral aperture terminal, very expansile ; no ditfer-

entiated neck-like prolongation ; ventral surface flattened, entirely ciliated.

In the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for August, 1887, the

writer described an Infusorian under the name of Litonotua vermicular^,

relegating it to that generic group with much doubt and hesitation. In

the Journal of the Trenton Natural Hiatory Society for January, 1888, the

diagnosis is republished without comments, and without any expression of

that doubt as to its proper position whicli was still felt by the writer.

Recently another Infusorian closely related to the one here referred to, but

difieriug from it specifically, has confirmed the opinion that the lormer
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must, with the latter, be denied admission into the genus Litonotus, and

perhaps into the family Litonotidae. The forms differ from the typical

Litonotus in the absence of the neclv-like prolongation, in the absence of

the rounded and often conspicuously elevated dorsum, and especially in

the position of the oral aperture, which in Litonotus is ventrally situated

near the base of the neck, while in Homalozoon it is exactly apical and

terminal. The Infusorian therefore formerly described by the writer under

the name of Litonotus vermiculans is here transferred to the generic group

now proposed for the reception of the two allied forms.

Homalozoon vermiculare, Stokes.

—

Litonotus vermicularis, Stokes, Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Hist., Aug., 1887 ; Joarn. Trenton Nat. Hist. Soc, Jan., 18S8.

Homalozoon flexile, sp. nov. —Body elongate, from twelve to fifteen

times as long as broad, widest centrally, tapering to the obtusely pointed

posterior extremity, and to a slight anterior constriction beneath the thick-

ened and obliquely rounded frontal border ; cilia short and fine,

arranged in longitudinal lines on the flattened ventral surface ; dorsal

aspect bearing numerous, minute, hispid set* ; trichocysts within the fron-

tal extremity abundant and conspicuous, a few scattered throughout the

anterior region ; contractile vesicles from twelve to fifteen, arranged in a

series near one lateral border ; nucleus long, narrow, band-like, variously

curved ; endoplasm usually granular. Length of body j^-^ to y^^ inch.

Hab. —Pond water, with aquatic plants.

This resembles Homalozoon vermiculare in contour, but differs in size,

in the number of contractile vesicles, and especially in the form of the

nucleus and the absence of a keel-like ridge traversing the dorsal aspect.

EXPLANATIONOF THE PLATE.

Fig. 1 to 5. Various forms assumed by Mastigamceba reptans.

" 0. Ileteromita fusiformis.

" 7.
" " with amoeboid protrusions.

" 8. Ileteromita triangularis.

" 9 and 10. Two forms of Macromastix lapsa.

•* II. Truchelomonas cervicula. An empty lorica.

" 13. Truchelomonas similis.

" 18. Trachelomonas obovata.

" 14. Trachelomonas splnosa.

"15. Epipyxls curystoma. An empty lorica.

" 16. Kpipyxia aocialis. An empty lorica.

" 17. Cryptoglena alata.

"18. Furcllla lobosa.

"19. " " lateral view.

"20. u variety.

"21. tninavcrso optic seclioQ ; diagram.

"92. LsgcnophryH biparlilu.

" 98. Podophrya pusilla.

"94. BolenopUrya oblooga.

" 90. Boleooplirya alau.


